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WOltLB: TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 10, IBM.4
Cheapest tickets to ell pointe In British CeluinW#» liklh

eli ; e* e,AMUSEMENT. AMD MBBTINGB.'• OLD TUBA’S DMATB.

A Bone That Lived Nearly Fitly *«bt T** 
and bed Remarkable experience.. •*■

From the .Veto Fork Sun, March 7.
Old Turk, the horse that ha» been an 

object of affection to Staten Mandera for 
many years, died early yesterday morning.
He had lived for many years on the Rich
mond county poor farm. He first became 
known on Staten Mend' about the year 
1842, when he appeared on the old trotting 
course In New Dorp Lane and trotted 
against a field of horses, among which were 
entries by the late Commodore Vanderbilt I
and Capt. Jacob H. Vanderbilt. The 1 can be secured In advance at Messrs. A. St S.
horse was then called Gyaatioutia. He N2dmU«ion25centi!lSserved Seat»25cents 
won the trot and he soon had the repute- | Bxtra. Skate Checks 10 cents, 
tion of being the fastest horse on Staten 
Island. He had a record, during the I 
forties, of 2 50, a good speed in those days. 1 ”

He was first owned in Richmond county

RMLIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS.F U If BRA L OF MRS. GOODERHAM. ' rorntB. Barepe, Florida, Manitoba »-dC&IlHPIOBS OF CÀMBA •WTO MIL» SKATING KINK.
ADELAIDE STREET WEST.The Toronto ministerial aaeoelation met 

yesterday, Rev. Dr. Thomas, president, in 
the chair. Rev. Mr. Burton reported as 
to progress of negotiations with the domin
ion government to secure proper enforce
ment of the latjs relating to Sabbath ob- 

Rev. W. Frizzell reported on 
in ted to draft 

the second 
report was

Ber Six Surviving Sen* Bear Their Moth
er’s Cefltu to the Hearse.

. Amid the blustering March winds of 
yesterday afternoon, and followed by a 
whole host of sorrowing relatives, the re
mains of the late Harriet Gooderham, the 
maternal head of one of the most extensive 

j families in Toronto, were laid at rest ln

^„ttp£S!tiefl|£tiory«-0
TUESDAY EVG., MARCH torn, 1885.

FANCY THOMAS EDWARDS,
•rxosxrr * rttiwT.*

ANNUAL MFit Tins OF TUB TORONTO 
ROWING CLUB.

MASQUERADE AND 
DRESS CARNIVAL.

By kind permission of the Colonels and Offi
cers of the Regiments the bands of the 

Queen’s Own, under the direction of 
Prof. Jno. Bayley and Royal Gren

adiers. under the direction of 
e Prof. F. Toulmin will give

A SELECT CONCERT FROM 8 to B O’CLOCK

9900 in Handsome and Costly Prizes.

GRAND1
5fr- SIXTH YEAR.

Undiay the Crack Carters of the Bemln- 
Ion-Faddy Byaa Matched With Jack 
Burke—Chas. Blordaa’s Team.

Ex-Mayor A. It. Boswell, president of I the famUy vault in St. James’ cemetery, 
the Toronto rowing club, occupied the chair The relative, present must have numbered 
at the annual meeting of the club in the nearly 200, and to theee may be added a 

King street east, last night. Urge gathering of prominent citizens. Th»
interment took place from the residence o

20 Queen street, Parkdale, Ontario PADfflB FOB A EEPLY.■erven oe.
behalf of rhe committee appel 
a place of pulpit exchange for 
Sabbath in April next; the 
adopted. A paper was read by Rev. S. P. 
Rose, on the question: “Are denominations 
doomed?” This he said ought not to he 
regarded as a question of present or p 
ticsl importance, yetjt was impossible to 
say when it would become eo. Reference 
was made to the demand of the Christian 
public for a closer union of the members 
of Christ's body. Yet is must be conceded 
that many warm advocates of Christian 
union were firm believers in the utility and 
probable perpetuity of denominational 
lines. Others regarded denominations 
in the light of a positive evil.. The paper, 
however, treated them as a necessity of 
-evil times, neither good nor evil in them
selves, but the product of a condition of 
affairs, which would disappear ; and, with 
the advent of happier days, the barriers 
which now divide the fiook of the redeemer 
into folds would be removed. While not 
looking for this desireable Consummation 
in the near future, Mr. Rose expressed his 
conviction that the good day would dawn 
ultimately upon the world when we could 
sing truthfully, “wo are not divided, all 
one body we, one in faith and doctrine, one 
in charity."

1:

CIGARS! MOUSING DRFINITE RECEIVED 
FROM ST. PETERSBURG.

f
Vrooms, 22

There was an unusually large attendance, _
trobablv seventy of the 250 members being the deceased lsdy’s son-in-law, John Leys,
kh.J l..^!U»rraiTMr. ^
Boswell referred to the standing of this, I 8erv|ce8 were conducted by Rev.^ A. ban- 
the oldest rowing club in Toronto, and ex- ion> rector of Trinity church, assisted by 
pressed his delight at the satisfactory show- Rev, Chae. Silvester of the Metropolitan, 
ing the various report* made and at the The remains lay in state for a considerable 
euoceeees won during the past year, the time prior to the services, and the many 
club including in its membership the relative» and friends present took a last 
champion four of Canada and the champion gMe at the deceased, the features of whom, 
double scullers of America. Relative to I j„ spite of her great age of S3, looked very 
the latter, Messrs. O’Connor and Enright, I mlDy years younger and were overcast by 
he prefaced hie remarks by saying that pos- I „ peaceful repose in death, 
sibly he was going a little out of the way I A sight seldom seen at a funeral was 
in mentioning it, but he was happy to state I presented when the lid of the handsome 
that, after hearing all the evidence regard- I casket was closed down, and the six sor
ing the charges made against them under I vivlng sons of the deceased advanced 
oath, he was persuaded that no more I an<j bore to the hearse the mortal remains 
thorough amateurs ever eat in a boat than I 0f their departed mother. These were 
they were. - In that opinion he and hi* I Messrs. William, George, Henry, Alfred, 
companion in the investigation, Mr. Mor- I Robert and Horace Gooderham. The chief 
phy of the Argonauts, were thoroughly mourners were Willie Gooderham, Albert 
agreed.- It khould be mentioned that Mr. Gooderham, George Gooderham, Edward 
Boswell is president of the Canadian asso- I Gooderham, William Gooderham, D. M, 
elation of arWteiy oarsmen, and it was as I Cameron, M.Pi, Rev. Chae. Silvester, T. 
a member of the executive committee of I q, Blaokstock, Dr. James F. W. Rose, 
that association that he conducted the in- I j0hn Leys, Wm. Walker, J. R. Walker, 
quiry. Mr. Boswell’s remarks were greeted I Q. w. Walker, P.W. Ellis, Robt. Latham, 
with thunders of applause. At a previous yf. H. Beatty, Harry Beatty, Fred.Worte, 
meeting the following officers were re- j0b„ Turner, John Raymond, A. G. Wat- 
eleoted unanimously: President, A. R. aon, j, E. Snyder.
Boswell; let vice president, L. J. Coegrave; | The floral offerings wore numerous and 
2d vice president, R. W. Gouinlook; trees- elaborate, and the various designs were 
ur*r, A. R. Carmichael; secretary, C. A. B. composed of lillies, white roses, violets, 
Brown; financial secretary, Joel Hallworth; I jmlnortelle*, forget me note, etc. The 
captain,. James W. O’Hara, The meeting, I principal offering was a handsome column 
therefore, had simply to electa third vice- j and wreath on a cushion, on which were 
president and the house and rowing com- I inscribed the words, “Our Mother," con- 
mitteee. Captain J, C. McGee was elected I tribu ted by the eix tone and five daughters; 
to the first-named position, while for the I the grandchildren contributed a smaller 
committees a very exciting vote was taken, I piU0w, on which wai inscribed, “Grand; 
resulting in the following being elected: I mother,” and the great- grandchildren sent

Rowing committee—John Wilson, Wm. I a similar design inscribed, “Greatgrand- 
Davidson, C. JI, Varcoe and W. A. Little- I mother.” Other offerings were from: Mrs. 
John. M, A. Cosby,Faith, Hope and Charity,cfosi,

House committee—D. Roberts, H. K. I heart and anchor; Mrs. E. S. Cox, wreath; 
Dunn, W, H. Black and J. A. Maclennan. I Mr*. John Turner, anchor; the Misses 

W. A. Littlejohn then moved the fol- I Clarke, basket of flowers; Mrs. Cook, 
lowing resolution, which was carried alter I basket of flowate; Mrs. W. H. Beatty, 
discussion: I basket of flowers; Fred. Worts, anchor;

That hereafter no sculler or scullers or crew I Mrs. Stegmann, wreath; Mr. and Miss 
of oarsmen shall be allowed to enter in any I Mitchell, a star; Mrs. A. B. Lee, anchor; 
œtS'teŒ Mrt. Wm. Gooderham. a lyre; the Misses 
the sanction of the executive committee, and I Lulu, and Allie Gooderham, a lyre; the 
after having obtained such sanction, thenego- I Miseee Maud and Eva Gooderham, a 
Liatio“8,J)D “ÆPSfïï” crown, the Misses Vic and Mable Good..
ufonlyTo^treat with the secretary or other re- ham, a wreath; Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
sponsible officer of the club to which the op- I an anchor; Mrs. Henry Gooderhanv'a 
peeing competitor or cempttitovi belong. In I m,aath ,/
ease of regattas, all entries therefor from the I ~u j.__..j t/.i.,.slnb are to be made by the secretary, after 1 The deceased lady was one olylbronto s 
being ea instructed by the executive com- I oldest residents, having settled in Muddy 
mlttee. I York in 1832, fifty-three years ago. Her

The third vice-presidency Is a new office, I husband, the late William Gooderham, 
which was created on a motion by C. A. I died on Aug, 20,1881. All of their family 
B. Brown, who also moved that the I except one son, the late James G. G coder- 
bylaws be amended to allow the ballot for bam, are alive. That well-known gentle- 
members to take place between the hours man was killed in the lamentable accident 
of 4 p.m. and 10 p.m. instead of between I at the Credit Valley railway opening on 
the hours of 12 o’clock noon and 10 p.m. I May 10, 1879. The deceased lady’s pro- 
This, too, was adopted. geny and their issue number a good deal

The annual report stated that the assets I over a hundred,and the family have amassed 
of the club over all liabilities were $7600, I an immense fortune. Deceased was born 
a showing which was eminentlyeatisfactory. | in Suffolk, Eng., in 1802.

Votes of thanks to the officers for the 
fulfilment of their duties closed the most 
successful meeting the club has ever held.

Byan, Burke, Sullivan. ,
Chu-aoo, March 9.—Paddy Ryan and 

Jack Burke have arranged a fight for $2500
a side, time and place not agreed on, Ryan I **nea New Year a, said a returned whisky 
to day notified R. K. Fez that he would pedlar from Sudbury to The World y ester- 
fight Sullivan aft hie match with Burke. Jay, and I never sold a drop of it for leas

‘k1 thefifi?„bht nbneJr°trhfn°“ I than *12 a gallon. He fur. her said he was 
.with hard gloves to a finish under the new a .wholesaler and would not descend to 
London rules, the-winper to take the chain- ^ddling lt out by the gia,a. The retailers 
pions ip e . j t0 whom he sold doctored the stuff up and

then resold it as rye or malt whisky. The 
way they fix the highwines up to make 

. whisky of it is a caution. Three gallons of ■ 
received here on Saturday night stating I high-wines are put into a ten-gallon keg, 
that the Lindsay rinks, had won the game I which is then filled up with hot water, 
with the Halifax rinks played on the gov- I The keg is then rolled around till the 
ernor-general's rink at Ottawa for the contents get mixed up. Then a little col- 
silver tankard and medal known as the oring is added to make it look like rye, 
governor general’s prize. The Lindsay while the white stuff is sold for malt. Con- 
club won by twenty-three shots. I sidering that high-wines can be purchased

-------- here-for $i.5B per gallon, the man who
General | Notes. disposed of 500 gallons at $12 a gallon

New Orleans intends to prohibit hard- I must have had a very healthy looking 
glove matches. | pocketbook when he reached the city.

John Files and Jack Dempsey, each of . „
whom scale at 136 lbs., are to contest with I y * . t
gloves shortly at Chicago. ie Ter7 .«»»?,to catch colfT but no*

,T „ , . . , so easy to cure it unless you use Hagyard ■
New Orleans winter meeting closes to- pectoral Balsam, the best remedy for al1 

day, but an extra meeting is to be held to throati bronchial and lung troubles, odnghs. 
»*eting opens * ^ f°re he ‘prmg I colds and consumptive tendencies.

M. J. Morgan, the self-styled champion 
of Canada, has struck New Orleans and at 
latest advices was arranging a handicap 
match with J, S. Prince.

The baseballists who went to Cuba under 
oontract from Thomas Barkley have re
turned in an extremely angry mood.
Barkley endeavored to get away with the 
boodle on a fishing smack, but was traced 
and made to fork over $100 and was al 
hwed to go with the balance. Frank 
Flint, Chicago’s catcher, was among the 
irowd that went.

An investigation is being held at New 
Orleans into the running of Joe Cooper in 
a hurdle race. * It was proved that 
"Injun” Houston,'the rider of Cooper, and 
Robinson, the rider of Rowdy Boy, entered 
into a job for Fred B. to win. Fred didn’t 
win but King Dutchman did. No owners 
or trainers were in the fraud but only the 
jockeys, who will be suspended for life.
Cooper was favorite, but finished last.

This afternoon at Woodbine James 
Douglas, the popular proprietor of the 
Aquatic on Yonge street, and George 
Rogers of St. Catharines, shoot a match 
for the Briggs challenge cup, won by 
Rogers at the recent tournament here,
The terms are 25 birds each, 21 yards rise,
Toronto gun club rules to govern. After 
the match a sweepstakes contest will take 
place at mixed pigeons and birds. A van 
for those wishing to be present will leave 
the Briggs house, corner of Bay and Queen 
streets, at l.SOsharp, calling at Jim Doug
las’ place en route.

Charles Riordan of St, Catharines, Ont., 
owner of the trottine team Alexander and 
Paddy, has issued a challenge to C. J.
Hamlin of thia city to trot against Gem 
and Ironwood for any sum from $1000 up.
Mr. Hamlin does not drive these two 
horses double, but Gem and Juetina 
the names of the horses that beat the crack 
team from Canada on Delaware 
several weeks ago. We hardly think that 
Mr. Hamlin will accept the challenge at 
present, but if Mr. Riordan would like to 
trot his crack team against Belle Hamlin 
and Justine next August we dare say he 
will be accommodat|d, for the owner in
tends to hitch them double when the 
season is far enough advanced to permit of 
track work.—Buffalo Sunday News,

Never Ssy Die.
—When the democrats came into power 

a few months ago in the United States 
every man jack of them threw up their 
hats, and cape too, for joy. They had been 
in the cold shades of opposition for twenty, 
five years, and had not had a single nibble 
at the country’s treasury. But now they 
have it. To the victors belong the spoils, 
and republican office holders are away down
below par. If you want a new spring hat The great Montreal bankrupt 
buy it fromjDineen. He has the best stock Stock arriving daily At the go» 
in town. Marche.

fr
ise- \V A Movement That Farther Increases thy 

Frespecu er a CellMaa-Kassla De
clares that She will net Badge a Hairs- 
breadth.

London, March 10.—The government 
has not yet received a definite reply from 
Russia to its latest overtures for an ami
cable adjustment of the Afghan dispute.

Sir Peter Lumsden telegraphs that a 
detachment of Russians advanced to Nihal- 
sheni, the furthest southwest point on the 
Her! road claimed for the Russian fron
tier. The advance does not complicate the 
work of delimitation, but endangers a col- 
Won with the Afghans.

The Times states that the Russians have 
advanced further into Afghan territory, 
and that a collision is imminent. Tne 
Afghans are prepared to withstand the 
attack, and the British government hue 
ordered Sir Peter Lumiden to organize a 
system ot defence. The ameer ha» re 
quested England to fortify Herat, to that 
it can be defended by the Afghans.

A Meshed despatch says it is Believed 
that Russian troops from the Caucasus are 
massing at Askabad,

The Nova Vremya of St. Petersburg 
expresses the opinion that the dispute on 
the Afghan question arises from an errone
ous impression on the part of England as to 
the true position of Russia in Central Asia. 
England now recognizes 
wishes a modus vivendi in order to avoid 

, occupying Herat. Russia would be com
pelled to interfere for the sake of her pres
tige. Russia will not surrender a hairs- 
breadth of her present positions, nor will 
•he abate her moderate demands. Other 
Russian papers have similar comments.

A Persian paper says a cabinet council 
at Cabal, the ameer and several generals 
being present, decided to ask the English 
government to treat with Russia for the 
restoration of Pul I’Khatum and Penjdeb, 
but not to make the Russian occupation a 
eseus belli, the places not being of strategic 
importance. It was decided that the Zul 
fikar pass must be recovered by force of 
arms if necessary. Another Persian paper 
says several Herat notables have arrived at 
Sarakhs to petition the Russians to annex.

BBS

We are now receiving daily 
large shipments of American 
made Carriages in ail the Latent 
Styles, which we will be plwed 
to have Intending purchasers 
call and examine, comprising 
among others:

asjra mu house. 5c. CABLE, 6c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

• MdBager.
by Daniel Seabright, a rich man, who died I To-night, To-morrow Matinee and To-morrow 
long ago. Gyaetrcutis also captured some | Evening,
valuable purses on the old Fashion course, 
on Long Island. He was known, it is said, 
to Hiram Woodruff, Charley Foster and 
Capt. Ryndere. After his retirement from 
the turf he served at the stud for a few I , 
years. He is next heard of at the poor I plan now open, 
farm, having been sold to the county to I served seats.
plough and haul provender for the paupers. I Friday and Saturday-Ah Adamlese Eden. 
He was always obstinate, and at times he I / X 
could not be coaxed or beaten into work. I v-X 
He would stand under a lash and not I 
move. That gave him the name of Turk. 1 
When he became very old he was called I 
Old Turk.

O. & SHEPPARD,

THE NEW RENTZ-SANTLEY NOVELTY 
AND BURLESQUE COMPANY.

In ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE, 
Presented with a great cast and gems 

all the latest opera bouffe successes.
No extra charge for re-

IBOYTQIXXIVJ Victorias,
Coupe Bocbaways, 

Extension Top Carriages, 
Gladstone Wagons,

AND

15c. MODERN. 15c.
UKEN’S OWN BIFLB8 OF CANADA.

»DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT.
FOR QUEEN AND COUNTRY, 

BRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
THURSDAY, 12th MARCH, 1885.

At the time of his death the horse wai | Box plan now open at Nordheimer’s, where
seals can be reserved. Volunteers in uniform. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Surrey Wagons,
Bumble Phaetons,

Lady’s Open Phaetons, 
Lady’s Top Phaetons,

i:
The Most Reliable Brands 

In the Market.
believed, from the records that were kept 
of hie age, and the date of his purchase aja 
shown by the books of the superintendent* > TVT
of the poor to be Utmost 50 years old. A MATINEE evrry day at 2.30. ladies ad- 
proposition was made by one oi tne super- I mittkd to dress circle for 10c. 
intendants of the poor a few years ago to 1 Qno week, commencing Monday, March 9th, 
sell the old horse and buy one more useful. I the only acknowledged successor of 
The proposition brought about a protest I the late Geo. L. Fox,
from many persons, among whom was ex- I ALFRED F. MIACO,
County Treasurer James R. Robinson.
The latter, who is now a white-hatred but I And his own new HUMPTY DUMPTY 
vigorous man, nearly 75 year, old, wort | Troupe.boubl. ^bdi^Co.. BrawBand and 
before the superintendent* and offered to I {^pantomime and refined specialty Co. in 
board and cars for the old horse at his own I existence. Every night at 8. General 
expense. It was then resolved to kyep old I mission 10c.
Turk there all hts days. Mr. Robinson, . _.. 
at his own expense, bnilt a fine stall for I

A Coincidence.
A coincidence occurred at the funeral of 

the late Mr». Gooderham yesterday after
noon. Just as the coffin was being borne 
to the hearse by deceased’s six sons, an 
alarm sounded from box 68, at Qeoder- 
ham A Worts’ distillery. Near this build
ing on Mill street is the olfl homestead of 
deceased. It is being converted into a 
cooperage, and one of tne workmen acci
dentally set fire to some shavings, which 
however was speedily extinguished, 
though the fire brigade wai called out.

ONTFOBD’S MUSEUM. Manufactured Only by
Canopy Phaetons,

K ns tic Phaetons,
Road Top Wagons, 

Road Open Wagons,

S. DAVIS 88 SONS
mo:

Toronto Branch, Sé Church St. her mistake andlTHE LEADING HOUSt FOR Gents’ Speed Wagons,
Livery Buggies,

Rnnabont Wagons,
Grocery Wagons, 

Platform Spring Wagons, etc.

, »1- ad-

S Drive IS A Way.
—Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the blood before it develops In scrofula or 
some chronic form of disease. Burdock 
Blood Bitters will do it

A Wire Direct.
Cox A Co. have just put a wire Into their 

office connecting by telegraph direct with 
New York stock exchange and the Chicago 
provision trade. Canadian speculators on 
account of the recent dullness In Canadian 
stocks are going into Now Ymk and Chi
cago pretty strong .and It is to give them 

-every advantage that Mr. Cox has pot in 
the direct wire. Their orders are filled as 
rapidly as if given to a broker adjoining 
either of these exchangee.

A Sadden Affliction.
Messrs. Andrew and Thoe. J. Darling 

have the sympathy of their many friends in 
this city in the lose they have sustained by 
the sudden death of their lister, Mrs. Dr. 
Roes of Montreal. Thoee who met the 
deceased lady when in Toronto last will 
not easily forget her pleasant style and 
winning manner. Andrew Darling left for 
Montreal yesterday to attend the funeral.

FUEAK COMCKBT6

IN SHAFTESBURY HALL, I. C. FELL 6t CO., 27 Adelaide 8t E., Torontohim.
When the ferryboat Westfield blew up 

In her slip in this city, almost twelve years 
ego. Old Turk was standing on the bow of
the boat, not very far from where the end I AGNES HUNTINGTON, the Celebrated" 
of the boiler came fploughing through the ■ Contralto,
deck. He was knocked forty feet into the I EFFIE HUNTINGTON, Pianist, 
air, and fell with the forward pilot house I And a Superb Company.
into the water. Hair was scalded off his I _____ __
back. He swam around to the battery, I MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 18 
which then had no sea wall, but sloped I xGNES HUNTINGTON 
down to the water, and walked up on dry | THE BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC.
U During the war of the rebellion Old I MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 23: I Fer Mo.

ES ,u"“°sj$,s.i,mo,nc “d 1
camp on the New} Dorp meadows, and I I-----------—-------- tVJm.-----------------------
hauled food for hundreds of men. He vtl I Season tickets 91.80. Family season tickets I w HOUSES ON WILTON AVENUE, 
then a vigorous and very strong animal. I *6, admitting five to each performance. For I I V nf p.rnament at 110 to >12 each He was token ont of the stable one night «U, at Nordheimer’s Monday, March 9. cUain?ng fi r^ms bath w! c, ArpIy C. H.
and driven off by a deserter, who got pact 75c" and ,L ^or aale TueB" MACDONALD. 53 Arcade, Yonge street._____

the lines because the sentries thought the I ””________________________________________ I OQJ* ONTARIO STREET, 11 ROOMS.
rider was the sutler. During the last few riW AH > UAL general MEETING hath toot andcold), w. c„ summer

Old Tnrk failed ranldlv He lost all I A ---------- I kitchen, etc.; *30 per month.____
his teeth but two He hat lived on boiled ™ theBoller Inspection and Insurance Com- j OA/4 ONTARIO STREET, 8 ROOMS,“ra&r-avsaaai | I

BANE street, bath, w. c., gas, etc..

REAL ESTATffl. IfTUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 10,246
J. F. A. McKEOWN, ALL AMERICAN MADE.sail ESTATE, JLCAN  ̂AND INSURANCE

ifUNION BLOCK, 88 TORONTO STREET,

$250,000
OARTi

Lady’s Carts te carry 4. 
Lady’s Carts te carry 8.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN MADE.

\ 846and village property.

HAUL DOWN THAT FLAG.

Bert Granville on the Victoria Episode— 
The Act Bee te Igneraeee.

London, March 10—In the house of 
lords this afternoon Etrl Granville «aid in 
the face of Bismarck’s assurance of friend
liness he did not believe the heal
ing down of the British colors at 
Victoria, West Africa, was iatended 
as an insult to England, but was 
probably doe to ignorance on the part of 
the German commander. England will not 
aak an explanation from Germany until te 
eeipt of the official repart, Earl Granville 
was convinced that the affairs would lead 
to no general complications. The most 
friendly negotiations were in progress be
tween Germany and England in regard to 
their respective colonial interests,

Germany Will Make Separation.
London, March 10.—Count Von Man. 

ater to-day officially Informed Earl Gran
ville that Geesnany recognizes Victoria, 
West Africa, as British territory. The 
German government had received no con
firmation of the reported hauling down of 
the British flag there. If the report be 
codfirpied Germany would make the neces
sary reparation.

BY ORDBB OF THE QUEEN.

■er Majesty gold te Have Insisted That 
•raavllle Should Explain Himself. <

London, March 10.—It la definitely 
stated in court circles that the a 
speech in the house of lords last

K er-

Skeleton Wagons and Snlkeyst 
made by Hamlll.

*

Charles Brown £ Co■F
food

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide Street east, Toronto.

a rich bay to silken white. It is said that 
several museums have offered to buy his 
body.

10
lawn.________________ _
1 no BATHURST STREET. 7 ROOMS,
I ;;Q bath, etc.; *14 per month.___________

r'lemmeretal Travelers’ Anoeiatlen ef I VTiLKGANT RESIDENCES ON WILTON
Canada.------ — , - , I Ej crescent ; 11 rooms; everything first-class:

The Members of the above Association are iawn fruit trees, etc.; *600 per annum and 
respectfully requested to attend the | taxes. Apply C. H. MACDONALD, ~~ "

cade, Yonge street,
CJTORES TO LET-NO. 484 QUEEN ST. 
O west ; store and dwelling; 6 rooms, bath, 
etc., dumb waiter ; fixtures for sale ; *50 per

THURSDAY, THE 20th. MARCH.

A* FRASKR,
Secretary.

Falleres Yeaterdey.
Mason k Son, dry goods, Bowmanville, 

offering 70c. Phillip Pottruff; (ruit, Ham
ilton, sheriff in possession. E. McYarrieh, 
shoes, Lindsay, assigned. A. D. Freeman, 
general store, Listowel, assigned. W. G, 
Walker, confectioner, St. Thomaa,amigned. 
Mr». W. Kennedy, millinery, Toronto, 
assigned. ^

He Cracked a Chestnut.
From the Chicago Herald.

“It was a bad thing for the industrie 
interests of the country that Cleveland was 
elected,” remarked to man in a Monroe 
street saloon yesterday.

“Oh, that’s all in your eye,” replied the 
bartender.

“I’ll bet you the drinks for the party 
that in just four months from Cleveland’s 
inauguration nineteen out of twenty of the 
business houses of Chicago will be closed

r Adventures of Huckleberry linn,
(Tom Sawyer’s Comrade),

BY MARK TWAIN,
With 174 Illustrations,

53 Ar-
Two cases'of new kid gloves to 

be opened ont to-day at the Ben 
Marche.

s,
FUNERAL OF OUR LATE MEMBER, 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN,

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 11TH INST., 

AT 3 P.M.,

FROM HIS LATE RKSIDENCE,

261 WELLESLEY STREET,

month.Profitable Llqn.r Selling.
I disposed of 500 gallons of high-wines OW QUEEN STREET BAST-PLATE 

O . glass front ; store and cellar ; water ; 
*17 per month.
CJTORE AND DWELLING ON CHURCH 

street ; plate glass front ; all modern coa-
venience8; *30 per month._______ *_________

To the place Of interment, St. James' cemetery. I oiTORE AND DWELLING OM WILTON
JAMES SARGENT. Secretary, bdth.'etc.'’;’$20pè^month.”Apply C. h/maC-

-= I DONALD. 53 Arcade. Yonge etreet._________

"8
THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY

The Toronto levs Company,
Good Time*.

—R.G. Doherty, watchmaker and jeweler, 
begs to inform his customers that owing to 
the increase in his business he has been 
obliged to remove to more extensive prem
ises at 360 Queen street west, few doors 
east of Spadina avenue. Customers resid
ing at a remote part of the city can have 
their orders called for if necessary.

»
48 Yonge Street, Torftntp.Do yon mean it !”

“Of course.”
“Well, I’ll tokethe bet."
“You lose. Cleveland will be inaugur

ated March 4. Four months from that day 
will be-----”
' “July 4, of oouree. Same old gag. But 

just one-thirteenth of the business houses 
in Chicago are saloons, and not a darned 
one of ’em will be closed up July 4. Dol
lar-sixty, please. The man that cracks old 
chestnuts around here gets a taste of the 

Dollar-sixtv. I said.”

V
BRAND TRUE RAILWAY.J 9 DAIRY.Lindsay Wins.

Lindsay, March 9.—A message was FRESH BVER’i DAY, AT QIHVILU DA1RV.
Tenders are invited481, YONGE STREET, .

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE. Pbopriwtok. «8

J. D. NASMITH’S,For Qaeea and Country.
The plan for this performance at the 

Grand Thursday night opened yesterday at 
Nordheimer’s. and sufficient seats were 
marked off to secure a splendid house. 
There are still good seats to be had.

FOR THE SUPPLY OF OOAL pologetic 
week by

. Karl Granville was made at the express 
‘ command of the queen, who insisted that 

nothing should be left undone to propitiate 
Germany. Bismarck has formally ex 
pressed satisfaction at Earl Granville’s ex
planations.

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west. FOR THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,ARTICLES WANTED._________
hpHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR
J. ladies' and gentlemen’s cas. off clothing. I BUSINESS CARDS.

MC^S‘n BWWwaï P08t O K 'CKS’r8 .FKR D(3ZÊ'N PlKeïS-^c8e

"OUTCHBR & MOODY, SHORTHAND 
Reporters. 17 York Chambers. Toronto. 

Conventions, arbitrations, êta, reported. Let
ters taken from dictation. Writing machine 
supplies. 2 4 6

worm.
For the Season of 1885, delivered as follows: 

At Ithek Rock, Buffalo or East
sMB of Suspension Bridge 313.000 tons net

At Detroit Junction...................... 85,000 “ “
At South Lyons.............................. 3,500 “ “
At Sarnia (Pt. Edward), de

livered in yard...................... 25,000 “
At D. & M. 81ipf*Detroit......... 15,000 “
At Brockville, Ontario............. 20,000 “

Full particulars to be obtained on applica
tion to D. McTagoabt, Fuel Agent, G. T. R., 
Montreal.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
on or before the 16th of March, 188.%

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
depted.

Hu* te Please.
From the Chioago Heu».

“Has Cleveland announced his cabinet

Minnie Palmer's Blocking».
From the Denver Tribune-Republican.
If there is one thing in the world tyiat a 

woman likes better than another, it’s silk 
stockings. Minnie Palmer has ’em. She 
has 240 pairs, and they are so cleverly con
trived as to look little at the bottom and 
big at the top. That is, the feet are all in 
dark colors, which gradually develop 
breadth from the instep up, and spread 
away into designs of lacings and embroid
eries.

One of the loveliest’pairs she wore was 
of cream and garnet, so exquisitely com
bined that-they might well be termed a 
symphony in stockings. Queen Elizabeth, 
in whose time silk stockings were invented, 
would give poor little Minnie an awful 
shaking up, should she suddenly be resur
rected into court life again.

The standard of fine ladyism nowadays 
is silk stockings, and the little song and 
dance actress has struck fashion at high

HAD TO DEFEND HIMSELF.

Byaamuera’ Causai Ar
rested oe Sasplelaa.

London*, March 10.—While QuiUiam, 
counsel for Cunningham and Burton, was 
about to board the train last evening with 
a friend who was carrying a black travel
ing bag similar to those which have ao fre
quently figured to the dynamite trials, the 
detectives arrested both men. Qailliam 
protested, bat the constables took the 
prisoner* to the station bouse. After sev
eral hours’ detention Qailliam succeeded 
In establishing his identity and Innocence, 
and his octalpanien proved that the- bag 
contained nothing unlawful, The priion- 

— ere were then released with profuse apolo
gies on the part of the police.

INSURRECTION IN ALBANIA.

I

Slyet?”
“Yes.”
“Who are they? A lot of old, played I HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. < 

out mossbacks, I suppose. Why couldn’t I TT'UKW DEPASTURE
he just as well put some fresh yottog blood CRITERION RESTAURANT AND | tt elTON to CO.,

yo‘Jg0mena^eth“Vrensm« aT.Cnew Corner Lmder^Tand King street,

I I am adding to my business a new and com- I dock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Just as I expected. 11 plete stock ofsmokers’ sundries. Watches. Clocks and Jewelry always on

„ TT Q i I hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro-
H. B. HUGHES. / 135 | nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate

charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed* 246

J The

■

246
Police Court Business.

JOSEPH HICKSON,.
General Manager. 

Montreal, Que., February 16, 1885.
Henry Wynne, the crook, has been 

token to Hamilton, where he is wanted for 
a confidence game. Frederick Smith, aged 
11, was sent to the reformatory for three 
years. A fine of $20 and costs was im
posed upon E. C. West for doing business 
as a druggist without license. George 
Fnlljames, James Gunning, John Murphy 
and Robert Gamble, charged with dog 
fighting, were remanded till Wednesday. 
Frank Sheridan, 25, stealing an overcoat, 
30 days’ imprisonment. John Power was 
ordered to find two sureties of $200 each 
to keep the peace towards bis father, Ed
ward Power. Alexander Brown, 63, and 
Frederick Baker, 30, vagrancy, 30 days. 
Phil. Sullivan, 24, on a charge of larceny 
was dismissed, but on a charge of intoxica
tion a fine of $5 and costs or 30 days was 
Imposed, George White $10 and costs or 
30 days for committing sm assault on 
Thomas Crittenden.

to the country.
“Yes, sir. 

thought he’d get à lot of untried boys 
Why didn’t be appoint :around him. 

stanch old men of experience f’ LIQUOR LICENSES, 1885,^WMÏ HOUSE._____

The governor of the island of Samos re11 HANDSOMELY REFITTED,
centlv discovered a tunnel 5000 feet long, I ..
which was need at "F
before the ohrutian era. It is completely I gtad pool rooms.
ELïiXrdïï^ri'wr,.".'.I ««.%howu%

vided with » lateral aperture for cleansing 
purposes.

BLIT KB WORTH,He W
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide bl west, Toronto. 

Repairing a Specialty.
toiOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Jri.Financial Agents, 4. King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged: money to loan, etc.____________________

5
M

( . 248 Public notice is hereby given that the Board 
of License Commissioners for the2481ST IB THE CITY.tide. A Turkish Farce Defeated and a Garrison 

Beleaguered.
Salonica, March 10.—An Insurrection 

has broken out in Albania. All available 
Turkish troops are being hurried to the 
scene. A force of Turkish regulars has 
bfsn defeated by the insurgents near 

5 ,j. Lyoumet. At Prisrend the garrison has 
been driven into the citadel by the Insur
gents and is now besieged. The Austrian 
consul and orthodox priests have taken 
rofnge in the citadel. The insurgents have 
telegraph line* communicating with the 
districts in rebellion.

CITY OF TORONTO
(CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL. will meet in His Honor Judge Boyd’s Cliaro" 

bars, Court House, on tThe new snot and plain sateens 
in all the latest shades just 
opened at the Bon Marçhe.

TVTORKTHAN EIGHT YEARS’USE OF I FJ^B^h.°Tt^mp^m?nta8lb’e
B aSïtic^dSal.œ^bto

mode for I open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN-
BULL SMITH. Proprietor. 246

Monflay, the 30th day of March,
TO LET.

d kFFICElB TO LET—BEST BÏJ8INEfi3 
II part Adelaide street east, commodious 
ground floor. Apply Canada West Land
Agency, 10 King east._________

O RENT-ROOMS WITH STEAM 
WM. BURKE, 75 Richmond

at the hour of twelve o’clock for the purpose 
of considering.and granting applications. P eti- 
tions, complaints or other objections, must 
be lodged with the undersigned at his office,

49 KIN41 STREET WBsT,
notlatorth.nMouda|,to.R^dda&ofMarch.

Chief Inspector.

A Wicked Editor.
From the Philadeljihia Call.

Irate subscriber—I want to see the fel
low that wrote that article.

Western office boy—Must a been the 
editor, I guess.

“So I suppose ! Where is he? Where 
is he, I say?”

“He’s not in.”
“Oh, he ain’t in, aint he ? Ain’t in, eh? 

Well, where ie he?"
“He’s attending the funeral oi aman 

what called to see him on Monday,”

BBBY’S RESTAURANT,
- KTHE SHIRT-MAKER,

York at. Toronto

81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland’s) and offers every 
dainty tne market affords. Dinners and 
Luneneonsin first-class style at any hour.__ ~______________ I N. B.4SGwi^1ndnouoraed^>Pr24I6 I T>IGG8 &.fURQEON DBNTISTaPR2t°Th^orid offic^AMTEU ~ AFPLY YfASaEAU’» RESTAURANT. ^Bgo^pTale

ITETANTeStO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— I Mrs. Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re- Yonge streets.
W 100 horses and oarte to deliver coal and I freehment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, Dining Room. 82 King street east, tor ladies 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 3*^””^ch°.f tii
~ I hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee

PERSONAL I always ready. Guests promptly
ÏF THE PARTIES WHO'TOOK CASH to.
| box from the Queen's hotel will return v-w 

checks, papers, etc., to 156 Front street west I II
no further enquiries will be made.____________ I $4 FRONT STREET EAST,

WlXtg'S OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
would you prefer to go to and win youmelf 1 I R. H. REID, Proprietor.
Agente, farmers, mechanioe, clerks, school I gaet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to I gM8 Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every- 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum- I thine first-class. 246

$^,tïLW.Sdm4<dJ^SÎ1ÎSvï1' Tvcdnnok HOUSB,

T__ power.
street west, Toronto. 24tiFive hiiudrel pieces of new 

prints just onenins: out at the 
Hon Marche and offering at less 
than wholesale prices.

23Toronto, March 9th, 1885.
DENTAL CARRS

ILEGAL CARDS. _____
A dTPERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR' 
A, etc. Society and private tonds for in; 
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Lite offices, 52 
Wellington street oast. Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company. ......................................... __

CABLE NOTES.Corner King andExcelltor Lodge, C, O. O. F.
Loyal Excelsior lodge, C.O.O.F,, No. 90, 

met at their lodge room, Yonge and Bloor 
streets, Friday night last, N. G. Bro. A, 
Richards in the chair. A number of visit
ing brethren were present. P. D, G. M. 
Bro.Barnes of Parkdale addressed the mem
bers congratulating them on the progress 
Excelsior lodge had made, and wished 
them every success in the future. Ad
dresses were also made by N. G. Bro. A. 
Richards and visiting brethren. Bro, J. 
Clink, who had bis arm catight in the ma
chinery at Jas. Morriaon’e brass works on 
Thursday last, was reported to be improv
ing slowly. Nominations of officers for 
next quarter then took place, aftes- which 
several members took their second degree 
in the order of oddfellowship.

r~
Austria and Hungary have decided to 

raise the duties on foreign grain. ^
Sixty volunteer engineers have been 

accepted for active service from Newcastle- 
on-Tyne and Jarreiw.

’ The coming universal exhibition to be 
held in the Champ de Mare building Paris 
will cost $10,000,000. 8

It is rumored at Park that an outbreak 
against the French authorities is imminent 
in Lower Cochin China,

It It said the mahdi left Khartoum for 
Abbas island because he feared that,jealofle 
rival* might aieaerinate him.

The report that a Urge order for ammo 
nltlon has been given to an American firm 
by the English government ia officially 
denied.

The imperial house of commons last 
night rejected an amendment to the redis
tribution bill favoring disfranchisement of 
the universities.

Count Von Munster, the German am
bassador at London, will soon be recalled. 
Count Herbert Bismarck is mentioned as 
his possible snoosssor. j’

Thirty-five hundred and not thirty-five 
thousand troops, as formerly reported, are 
to be sent by Russia to the Afghan boun
dary, eo says a St. Petersburg despatch, f

London and Paris are to be connected by 
pneumatic tubes. A letter could thus be 
conveyed between the two capitals in one 
hour. The cost of construction would; be 
•7 000,000 Tie t6l-' U
lye <ai:.«e

G.
AIANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
tv solicitors,etc.,30Torontostreet,Toronto. 
jTFostxk Camnist. Henry T. Cawwivv. 24

Dietetic Puritanism.
From the Hew York Time».

DENTAL SURGEON,attended
216 INGSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS

TERS. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street, 
to. ILK. KINGSFORD. H. J. W1CK-

There is an evident tendency on the 
part of doctors to discard puritanical 
theories of the stomach. The puritans 
held that anything that was pleasaht was 
sinful; and dietetic puritans believe that 
whatever^» pleasant to the taste must be 
unwholesome. Most of us have inherited 
the traditions of dietetic pnrltanlsm, and 
have a vague conviction that nothing ie 
wholesome with the exception of oatmeal 
and one or two equally loathsome eub- 
stitues for food. Then, too, there has lat- 

ly prevailed among medical and pstndo- 
medical men a belief that only those 
articles of food which can be easily di
gested should be eaten. Thus pork, 
which digests very slowly, is said to be 
unfit for human consumption, and we are 
urged to eat raw oysters because they ire 
digested with scarcely any difficulty. The 
other day a distinguished American phys
ician asserted that dyspepsia is due to the 
care which most people nowadays take as 
to their diet. They eat very simple food, 
and constantly think of the present and 
future condition of their stomachs. The 
result is dyspepsia. The doctor in ques
tion maintains that if a man will eat 
when he ie hungry and will eat any food 
that tempts hie appetite he may possibly 
have the gout, bat he is sure to escape 
dyspepsia.

£•CONNOR HOUBK,
14884 Groevenor Street 25HAM._______________________ ____________

T AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
I J TKRS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 
UBuildingand Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T^C. 
Milligan. 38

«. TROTTER,R.

DENTAL SURGEON,
are

G«idet*W^.Meiddîetoa." Union Ëoiui Build- 

28 and 30 Toronto street. 
r»KAD. READ St KNIGHT. BARRIS

ter Read, H. V. Knight.

B? ^S-aS^egm^ I Q
importer of choice teas and I 

mu* etreet. Toronto. Ont 248 I

MS298 Jarvis street____________
rftORONTO VITALIZE» Al* PARLOR».

C. F. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A snd-B.

avenue tisement will 
drees James Lan 
noffees. 281 Yonne street Toronto. Ont 197 and 199 King street east

lVImporter of Danville’s Irish whisky and
MEDICAL CARDS,__  . I Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin-

T\ rT e. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET | eat wines, choicest cigars.
if west Specialty—Diseases of the stomach , ____
and bowels, in connection with the general I JAMES NEAI/ON, Manager. 246
practice of medicine and surgery; consultation  ̂OB8IN HOU8E. — SPECIAL RATES 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to I lv given to those requiring board for
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3.______________________ I the winter at the Roeein House; engagement
XOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST I booa now open. MARK H. IRISH,

• I 326 Jarvis street Specialties— Childrens | prietor. _____ [_________ [
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m.« 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

terlRival Hotel Porters.
There has been a heap of trouble with 

the hotel porters at Union statipn recently. 
It seems that the Canadian Pacific railway 
conductors are advised to send all the re
turning laborers to a certain hotel on York 
street, and several fights have ensued in 
consequence. The outcome of it is the 
following challenge, which, it may be said, 
is not accompanied by the usual deposit:

Editw World : I herqky challenge the 
porter of the Wellington hotel to a four- 
round contest, with or without gloves, or 
to a finish if he wants it that way.

SitocoE House.

24b

a. jsœa.’ÿ Saar- v
____ I 13 years’experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Teeth extracted without pain.

Teeth

financial.___ _________ _
TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CUT

Barrister,
80 Adelaide street es#l>

TVRIVATÊ MONEY AT 6 PER CENT TO
rpu CLUB MOTEL,

= I ^ 418 Yonge street,
TTtOR SALE—GOOD aECOND-HAND O® I V’ T’ KKRO. Proprietor.

J: GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 rtopa; also a I La,, chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment

;?ï.e^rss,S,2^lcemlchi^ I ssasa
and pool tables. _________ »

MARRI A GB LICENSES.________
KORGF. THOMAS, MUER OF MAR- 

(jJ- RIAGK licensee. Office 81 King street Solid Inga.

IcsBkHlBVniiiBfe"
HOP. ft ICS WANTED.

VTT'antbd'to puboHab*
Vt Sound, First-eiase Cart ltffl 

set prices paid for such as suit;

•ad Front streets, r, oURnc
d&sz* t >>
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